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TH IS ~lOl\ TIr s CO\ 'EI{ is ntitl ed: "Tll E \\ ' lll STLE 13 L \\' 5. " a nd i" 
repr od uced by tilt.: kind permi"ioll of the l ;nite<! . 'tates Line. It symbolizes the 
moment of dcpar lu r<.:-the S.S. :\1 anhattan, fiag,hip of thc Line is about to ail. 
\ Yi itor' ahure, gangplank raist.:d, la,t hather hauled in . \Yay uut ~n the dock string
piece ;,lands till: marine ,upe r intl'ndl'llt, Captai n Sch uy lcr F. CU1ll ings. Beside him 
a man holds up a rl·d Rag oi warning. Captain LU1lling,; look' up and down the 
river and whcn all i, clear, he ordl'r, the man tu rai,c a white Rag. From the bridge 
of tlle Manhattan, hn :\i;btl'r, clIl11pany CUIll1ll(Jclorl' . \. B. Hanliall, ,;ec' that white 
fl ag, ,ignab thrll ugh thc "tl'icgra l'h" to thl" cng ine r()lIlll. and Ix'gins t il blow the ship'" 
whistl c. It blm" incc';'i1lllly warning Ilthn era it to kel' )) clear while the ,hip back, 
slowly out intu the riyl'f .. \ itl'!" ,he ha, "lung 11<.'1' ,tLl'n ulhtreal11, thL: whitle stops 
and the tugs gi,'c hl'!" tht.: final push intu the o)len channel. T hu ' the bl ,!>t of thc 
whistle is a noi"y but md ul cI il11ax tu ,ai li ng day. 
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an.. t~ t1J~ aL 1JuL ]Juud:h.JL 
The Ways and Means COlllmittee takes plea me in announcing that 

plans have been completed for the In titute's Annual Fall Theatre Benefit 
to be held on 

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28th 
At the Empire Theatre 40th Street and Broadway 

We have purchased the entire theatre for 

Mr. GUTHRIE McCLINTIC'S production of 
MAXWELL ANDERSON'S new play: 

'1luL $falL -WarpHL " 
starring Burgess Meredith and Lillian Gish 

featuring Mildred Natwick and Russell Collins 

Here are the comments of ew York's lead-
ing dramatic cri,tics: 

BROOKS ATKINSON: "Expertly staged. bcauti-
New York Times fu lly acted. What absorbs 

an audience i: the power 
111'. Anderson has to 
create vital characters. 
write li\"ely scenes and 
scribble robu -t conversa
tions." 

RJCITAR~ VIr ATIS, JR. : "It ha cenes of delicacy 
N. Y. H era/d- Triblll/ e and hUlllor and genuinely 

touching romanticism." 

J OHN" MASON BROWN: "Burges Meredith aga in 
N. Y. Post shows him elf to be the 

most interesting young 
actor in our theatre. 11 iss 
Gish gives the best, most 
fully- rounded performance 
of her career." 

Orchestr~ Se ~ts are $ I 2.50 (first five rows) 
$10.00 (6th. 12th rows) Incl . 
$ 7.50 (13th· 14th rows) " 
$ 5.00 (15th· 18th rows I 

Balcony Seats are $ 7.50 (first rowl 
$ 5.00 (2nd·5t h rows) Incl. 
$ 3.30 (6th-9th rows I " 

Boxes $ 5.00 each (six in Box) 

Ticket will be assigned as re en'ations are received. P lease make checks 
payable to the SEA:\IEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF ~EW YORK 
and mail to the Benefit Committee, 25 South Street, ?\ ew York, K. Y. 

We are counting on your usual loya) and generous support . 



a Si:JuuupL OIlAAlll 

0 2\ E 1110r~ling a ~trange little 
sCjuare-ngged bng docked in 

the East Riyer at the foot of Wall 
Street, Pier 10, offering a pictur
e que contrast to the sea-plane at 
the adjoining ba ·e. 

In the Institute lobbies groups of 
younger seamen gathered around 
old-timers to discuss the little briO'. 
lip in the Merchant :'IIarine School 
Captain Robert Huntington wa~ 
kept busy answering questions 0 f 
cad ts and t udents. 

She lool~ed like a painted ship 
upon a pam ted ocean. Less than 
thirty feet in length, she is not 
regi tereel at Lloyd's. On her stern 
was painted "ISaBEL III. Johnson 
I !e: :\ r (1." On her prow was a 
I1lIllJature figurehead of a woman, 
decorated with gi lt paint. An . m ri
can flag flew from her gaff. and on 
her foretops'l-strangest siO'ht of all 

. b 

-was palilted a Black Ball. Per-
haps some descendant of the owners 
of the famous Black Ball line of 
packets and clippers had painted her 
foretops'l in this fashion. She car
ried thirteen tiny sails. On her fore
mast was a foresail so small it 
might have been used as a pocket 
handkerchief; a foretops'l; and a 
topgallants'!. On her mainmast was 
a mainyard; a main top 'I; a main 
topgallants'l and a main royal 5'1. 
The water was calm-not a breeze 
was stirring-and none of the sail s 
were furled. She carried an out
board motor. mark of the new day. 
Her spanker was brailed in: slie 
had no crosstrees: she had no dOll b
linQ's in her mast: two clews of 
each tiny sail were hauled up to the 
bunt. She looked like an over
grown toy. THE LOOKOUT 
editor investigated and learned 
that the owner of the little sC]llare
rigged brig "IsOBEL III" is Mr. 
Carl M. ]. von Zielinski of Shore 
Acres. Staten Island. He was 
formerly American Consul in Santo 
Don;ingo and ,,:as for some years a 
nautIcal expert m the HydroO'raphic 
Office of the Navy Departme~t, and 

JJl hi youth. sailed on square-rig
gers. . \ year ago, he and Coert du 
Bois built the "ISaBEL II." al 0 a 
brig, with thirteen sai ls, and with 
the ensignia of the Black Ball Line 
on her foretops'l. A year previous 
they built the "ISaBEL 1." All three 
of these brigs ail mostly in Che a
peake Bay and ha\'e Johnson Isle 
as their home port. They have an 
ingeniou method for 10werinO' the 

. b 

~pper a1ls, which can be dropped 
l~ a few seconds by releasing a 
sll1glc halyard on each mast. The 
running rigging is so designed as to 
be manoeuvered by one man alone. 

The Black Ball painted on her 
foretops'l sent curious ones to the 
Institute's Joseph Conrad Library 
hunting through old marine books 
for records of the Black Ball Line. 
which was owned by Goodhue & 
Co. ancl Charles H. Marshall. The 
old sea chantey, "Blow the Man 
Down" was recalled. and Captain 
Huntington regaled his student by 
si nging lu. tily : 

"I know you're a Black-Baller by 
the cut of yer hair-

To me way-hey-Blow the man 
down! 

I know you're a Black-Baller by 
the clothes that you wear

Give me some time to Blow the 
man down!" 

THE latest recruit to the gallant 
band of small-boat adventurers 

wllich includes Captain Josiah Slo
cum, \\ illiam A. Robinson, Erling 
'Iambs .. \ lain Gerbaul t. .\ larin-Marie, 
Captain J Ohl1 Voss, and others, i 
Hugh Smith, age 4-\-, of Idaho. He 
has maps, charts, plans all made
everything, in fact, except the 
where\\'ithal for provisions, an 
auxiliary motor, and a few other 
nccessities. 

He came into the Institute's Con
rad Library and asked for a book 
called ,. :'IIidget Magellans" by Eric 
Devine, which told of some of the 
alllazing voyages made by modern 
\ ikings. lIe spent a couple of days 
reading the book, made a few note. 
and then said to the Librarian: 
''I'lIl going to make a \'oyage in a 
small boat, too, an eighteen-footer. 
I expect to leavt: vcry oon . All my 
plan, are made. For II e in cmer
gcncics T intend to carry an 18-24 
horse power 1110tOr. I'm an experi
enced navigator. I've sailed a 32 
foot ketch on the Pacific." 

"\ "by do you "vant to undertake 
such a voyage ?" . omeone asked 
JTugh Smith. His sea-blue eye lit 
up as he replied, with a smile: "Be
cause I enjoy sailing alone. I enjoy 
adventure and I enjoy danger." 
That's reason enough. 

Scattered over thc se\'en seas at 
this moment are more than a dozen 
small cra ft. none over forty feet 
long. cruising around the worlel. 
Some of them are handled by their 
owners: some have a crew of one 
or two. It is interesting to note that 
they combine science's latest aids to 
navigation with the ancient bare
knllckled arts of sailing. Aviation 
has helped bring a great simplifica
tion to the once complicated science 
of navigation, and tables ha\'e been 
worked out to reduce the mathe-

matics to little more than adding 
and !>ubtracting. These tables are of 
immense valtl' to small-boat sailors. 

'()lIlewhere on the Pacific, accord
ing to latest reports, Harry Pidgeon 
a 60-yea r old mariner, is cruising 
in a 34-foot yawl. e\'eral years 
ago he came to thc Public Library 
at San Pedro, Lo:; Angeles Harbor, 
and asked for a book on how to 
build a boat. He built the boat and 
sailed it around the world. It took 
him almo't four years. Last Fall 
a trio of adventurers sailed in a 
schooner from a 1\ ew Jersey port 
on a globe-girdling cruise. They 
were Fred \Y. Boardman, Charles 
A. Powell and :'IIort R. Miller. 
\\ illiam A. Robinson, who. when 
last heard from. was in Tahiti, made 
a world trip a few years ago in the 
32-foot ketch. "Svaap" with a one 
man cre\\', Etera. a Tahitian pearl
di \·er. One oft he 1110St famous 
smGll-hoat navigator is Alain Ger
bault, who wa awarded the French 
Cross of the Legion of Honor for 
his ",orIel voyage in the 39-foot 
"Firecre t." He is now sailing 
among the South Sea island . Erling 
Tambs. a 0Jorweg:an journali. t, al'o 
made a \vorld-totJr in a small boat 
with his wife and t\\·o babies aboard 
the 40-foot pilot boat, "Teddy." She 
",as wrecked on the rocks off ew 
Zealand. hut all were re cued. 

The chief difficulty encountered 
by these Midget Magellans is dam
aged rigging. However. there is a 
great deal of misunderstanding as 
to the a fety of small boats in the 
storms at ea. The reason they can 
live through so Illany terrific torllls 
is that they move at a comparati \'ely 
slow pace. \Vhcn a huge sea comes 
along they Ii ft with it, like a mall 
piece of ,,"ooel. In a breaking sea 
they are flexihle. recoiling instead 
of resi sting. 
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''9nlL ~" 
A LL along. the waterfront they in India and ordered flowers for 
~. are t_al.l.<mg ~bou~ ;!le fyneral the funeral.. In spite o~ the fact 
sel'lce fOI Joe He11lY. HIs real that the Indian tnbe whIch "bled" 
na:11~ was Lahorex Sill~h, a Hindu him constantly for money thought 
~ll1P s cook, who d:ed at plle~1I1101l1a J?e H.enry to be a wealthy man, 
111 _ ~eekman Hospital. The fyneral hIs entire worldly possessions totaled 
sel \,:ce ,was held recently m. the $50.00 at the time of his death. 
Institute s C.hapel of. Our SaViour, One letter from a member of his 
whe:1 . a H111.du belIever recei\'ed family (evidently penned by the vil
Christian bUrIal. There were few lage ~riter) said: "I \'ery much 
d~y eyes among the sea~arers gath- stand 111 need of money. I have to 
el ed at the funeral serVice, for Joe spend upon the marriages of my 
~Ienry was one of those rare, sons, Therefore send me 2000 
Simple, k111dly souls yvhom every- rupees (two thousand rupees in 
body .loved .. The h~~tltute chaplain Indian coin) and I will be very 
descrIbed }1l111 as o~le ~f Go~'s thankful to you." Other letters 
gentlemen and that IS tnbute 111- from remote relatives implored 
deed. him: "Please help me to get to 
Al~hough he generousl~ suPP?rtec1 America. I enclose 111y photographs. 

pract:cally a whole ~ndlan Village Please get me a passport." And in 
on hiS wages as a ship's cook, and another letter a relative wanted to 
~lthough letters f?und in his belong- embark for America writes: "Shall 
I~gs revealed hiS many acts of I come clean shaved or with beard, 
k~ndne.ss, he was .an outcast from please write your opinion." Some 
hiS Hmdu, Jat tnbe, probably be- of the letters read like pages from 
cause he. had not returned on the Kipling's tales. Poor "Joe Henry" 
s~cred trIbal days. He was un mar- must have had his hands full! The 
ned, but acco.rding to the corre- photographs show his relatives all 
spondence, a WI fe had been arranged as bearded be-turbaned mild-look
for-pending his ar.rival. ~e could ing Hindu~ but apparently obsessed 
not return to Punjab, India until with the idea that their "brother" 
he had become an American citizen could work miracles in their behalf. 
and this was what he was tryino. to "Lose no time my brother in book
becor;re ~t t~e t~me of his de~th. ing your pas~age to Indi~, as the 
De~plte ImmigratIOn l.aws excludl11g parents of the girl who waits to 
Orientals, he had tned unSLlccess- become your bride are rrettinO' im
f~l.Iy to become a Un!tecl Sta~es patient," wrote one of .T~e H~nry's 
Cltl~en .. On th~ day.he dIed a.notlce kin. "\Ve await your early depar
arrIved mform111g h1l11 that hiS case tme from the New \Vorld." A 
was to come up before the court letter from his uncle informed him 
for a hearing under a new special that the uncle and his seven children 
clause o! the naturalization law. had just come down with small pox 

Cap;am Schaper, one of I.oe (the letter was dated in 1931 SO 
~enry s employers. 9f the Sunnse apparently Joe received 1t without 
Fish Company of IslIp, L. 1., came ill effects) and asked Joe Henry to 
to t~1e Institute just as soon as he please send a monev order. 
recelve:1 word of the Hindu's death. And so "Toe He;lry" has sailed 
The Fish Company and the Insti- into his Last Port. He was buried 
tute were named by Joe Henry as in the Institute's private cemetery 
his "next of kin." Captain Schaper in Cedargrove, Flushing, Long 
arranged for a cable to his relatives Island. 
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&6ui./.dintf, Dt CJI.Il1JJ ~~ 
By Captain Felix Riesenberg* 

Seamen's Mess Room 

T
HE U. S. Maritime Com111is- washinO' machine, a feature adding 
sian, through its _ ew York greatly b to the comfort a?d clea.nli

District, under Captain Granville ness of the crew and theIr clothmg. 
Conway, has been carrying on a The lavatories and showers have 
rebuilding program by which the been rebuilt and are of the most 
crew accommodation of ten steamers modern and sanitary type .. '.' , 
of the American Republics Line and The new mess room, amldshlP, 
six steamers of the American France is light, well ventilated. an~ the old 
Line have been completely rebuilt custom of backing A men can sea
so far as crew quarters are con- men and firemen against an oil cloth 
cerned. covered board nailed to a hot bulk-

The work has been clone by the head feedin~ them like s~ much 
l1ason Engineering \\forks, and the cattle, is abandoned. The Illustra
costs per ship have varied from tion of the mess room arrangement 
$1,800 to as high as $5,000. The is shown . Fans and connections for 
work consisted of altering the ar- electric toasters are shown on the 
rangements in the space below the bulkhead. 
poop. The hunks. four in a r00111 be-

In the new layout the Seamen's cause of lack of space in the original 
and Firemen's mess room has been desian of the yessels, are modern. 
shifted amidships. near the g-alley. All is sanitary. li~ht, ventilated an.d 
The space aft. formerly occupied by vermin proof. The men keep their 
this mess 1'00111. has been ma(le into quarters in good order, 
a crew recreation room. The result of this rebuilding- has 

A wash and laundry room has been a remarkable decrease in crew 
been fitted. containing- an electric turnover .... 

*Reprilltfd frol1l thf NOll/iraf en.celle, Allowl 28. 1937 b}1 special perHlissioll. It 
shows /he octi,'it~1 of the l\1(p'itilllr COlllmissioll ill /hf ill/errs/s of the seamen alld 

the S.S. Co 1IIpa II irs. 
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The H~nds that Build Ships in Bottles 

"lI 'haISIl,','l'r Ih)' halld filldcllI 10 do, do it willi thy migllt." 
Ecclcs. 9: 10 

H--\ \ -E you eYer watched a ailor going about 
hi duties on shipboard, and haye you 

noticed ho\\' capable are hi hands? Hands that 
crub deck, that climb rigging, that poli h 

bra ,that chip rust, that coil ropes, that lower 
lifeboats, that check the compass, that control 
the ship's peed, hands that turn the steering 
",heel-the~e are the rugged, _killful hands of 
'tahYart men who ha"e pledged both their 
heart and their hands to the stern code of 
the sea. 

The approach of ",inter remind u that cold 
\"eather intensifies the hazard of the sea. Wind 
and waye and ice add to the usual dangers. 
Ashore. too, the eamen are expo ed to added 
peril. ::'vlany seamen will be jobless becau 'e 
much of the shipping has ceased: \"essels sailing 
to the Lakes and other northern waters are 
anchored for the winter month . Fewer pas
senger ships make the transatlantic run. Most 
of the excur ion boat in the riYers and in ";\ ew 
York harbor stop running. For many seamen 
the winter months are indeed the lean months, 
",hen idle 11and , unless rightly guided, cau e 
di contented mind and discouraged hearts. 

6 THE LOOKOUT OCTOBER 1937 

The Hands that Build Ship Models 

"Fir1/1 at his dallycrolls />ost he slood; 
Each cull for lieI'd/III rcst rep eliI'd, 
Wilh d:yillg halld Ihe rude/"r held." 

Scnlt's ".lJarlllioll". 

One ometimes wonder. \\ hat these crowds 
of men gathered in the In titute lobbies are 
thinking. :YIany are fro111 inland states who 
cannot afford to go home. Some would like to 
go home, but do not wish to add to problems 
and re pon. ibilities there, when they cannot earn 
enough to Ii \ 'e on. 

Yet on these men, when they are on ship
board, rest the re ponsibilities of our commerce 
and our comfort and safety when we travel. 
I n't the most that '\"e can do for them little 
enough? _ \. roof oyer their heads, a friendly 
place in decent urroundings, a whole ome meal 
-is all they a 'k-and gladly pay for until their 
fund run low. \\'on't YOU lend a HELPI)JG 
HA::\D to welcome and befriend these sea
farers? 

Kindly send your contribution to the 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 

25 South Street, New York, N. Y. 
THE LOOKOUT 7 



(l ViAil. 10 l:JuL '~" 
READERS may be interested 

in a visit which TIlE 
LOOK01JT eelitor macle to the 
ship Lingard while in Oslo, 
Norwav this pa t summer: 

This' old square-rigger has 
been fitted up as a museum and 
is anchored in Oslo harhor. Be
cause she i. of about the same 
tonnage and type as the Tusi
tala, she has interest to Ameri
cans. She collided with and 
sank the Swedish steamer Gerd 
in the Kattegat on November 2, 
1935, and the steamer got the 
worst of the encounter. In 
March, 1936, on the initiative 

~ 
I 

A View of the Lin9 ~rd in Oslo H~rbor 

of the rwegian Sailing Vessel' by A. S. Lingard, designed by 
Club, the Lingard was purchased in Randulf Hansen in 1893). In 1916 
her damaged condition (she lost one she was sold to Messrs. \Vardle & 
mast) for 24,SOO Kronin (about Co., Port Adelaide, Australia, and 
$6,000) and brought to Norway. renamed \Vathara. In 1919 she was 
As she now lies, repaired, rerigged sold to James Bell & Co., Hull. 
and fitted out, about 70,000 Kr. Again, under the Norvvegian flag in 
have been expended. Funds have 1922 she wa. oWllecl by Alf ~1on
been raised by voluntary contribu- en ~f Tonsberg. In i92S Gu taf 
tions, large and small, from all parts Erikson of Mariehamn. Aland Is
of Norway (in much the same man- lands (the famous owner of the 
ner as those raised in the United majority of the grain race ships), 
States a few years ago to recondi- bought her and gave her back her 
tion Old Ironside), eYrIl school olel name Lingard. She is the only 
children contributing their bit. As Norwegian built, square rigged ves
soon as the vessel is free from debt, sel still in existence from the days 
she is to be presented to the Nor- of sail. G. Hendrikson, an old time 
wegian Maritime I\1useum. to oc- sailor man who used to he the sail
cupy a shrine similar to the Viking maker 011 the Tusitala when she 
ships found embedded and preserved was Norwegian owned and named 
in blue clay in Oseberg and Gokstad Sophie. is now the guide on the 
which have been restored and Lingard . 
placed in a museum. As I was leavin<Y Torwav I was 

The Norwegians are proud of privileged to see the newlv built 
their Viking ance tr~' and they could Christian Radich. a lovely little f1111-
not all ow the Lingard to become a rigger which was on her trial trin 
coal hulk, to rot out her days in {rom Sandefjorrl. She is to be t1~('d 
menial work. So, after the. teamer as a training ship so that NorwegIan 
collision, public demand made it im- boys may learn to become good ~ca
perative that the old ship be brought men. Apparently the Iorwe~l~ns 
home. (She was built in Norway are not content to relegate sad!l1g 
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ship to the pa t, and, even though 
the Lingard ",ill preserve memories 
of the days of sail, they still regard 
sailing ships as the most effective 
way of training their boys. 

Before I left l\'ew York I had 
begun to feci that sail wa really on 
its way out, forever and ever, but 
after seeing the enthusiasm of the 
Norwegians. I feel more encour
aged. A recent letter from Capt. 

Ian Villiers (who took the square 
rigger Joseph Conrad around the 
worlel before he sold her to G. 
Huntington TIart ford. who ha re
cently raced her to Bermuda again. t 
the square-rigged yacht Seven Seas) 
emphasize. this. Capt. Villier. writes 
( [rom Denmark where he has been 
l11aking color l11o\'ies of the new 
training ship Georg Stage). as 

follows: 
"After eein!, six full-rigged ships 

in one week, I think we can sa [ely 
say that sail will not die-not while 
there's a schoolship in Europe at 
any rate. Four of these hips have 
been built in the past three years. 
The Baltic \\'a filled with sailing 
hips, all square-rigged; the Dan

mark, the Dar POJ11orza, the Sor
landet. the . Tahaden, the Taramas, 
the Georg Stage and the Christian 
Radich." 

In the :\Tautical :\Iuseu111 at the 
Institute are some photographs, 
paintings and etchings of sailing 
hips made by seamen in their spare 

time. They include the Tusitala. 
Sen'n Seas and Toseph Conrad. 
Visitors are we1cOJi,e to see these 
week day, from 9 to S. 

IIdlo.mJL" By Seaman GEORGE GARDNER ELVIN 

So you would like to know the place 
that I call home 

I that am a wanderer, and love to roam. 
Du you belic\'e me when I tell you that 
Home to me is any place where I can 

hang my hat? 
I've sailed the We tern Ocean from 

Breton to lhe Horn 
And seen the greybacks curling in the 

early dawn. 
I\'e sailed in the Pacific 'midst breezes 

warm and light 
\\'here the bosom o[ the ocean reflects 

the bright stars' light. 
1'\'':: cro. sed the Bay of Biscay, and 

Che apeakc too 
E\'cn caught them miling, with their 

surfaces blue. 
I've called at the Islands, Canaries and 

Azores 
\Vhere \'Olcanic peak ri ' e up from 

na ITOW hores. 
I\'e eell the woods of Canada, in color, 

in the Fall 
And ?\ orway's pines and spruces, green, 

. traight and tall; 
\Valked in the streets of Amsterdam, 

lounged by its canals. 
Ncar the purple lilacs, I heard cathedral 

bells. 
I've cruised the \Vest Indies, jewels set 

in deep blue 
Slept out on the prairies, got wet with 
, morning dew. 

I ve seen the "Southern Cross" blaze in 
the evening sky 

Above little South Sea island the world 
has passed by, 

Drawi1lg by Charlrs Vickery 

Home lo me is any place where the four 
winds blow 

Down South in the tropics, or North 
in the snow. 

Now perhaps you'll believe me when I 
tell you lha t 

Home to me is any place, where I can 
hang my hat. 



boat appeals particularly to 
our fanc\·. There are ketches 
of Clyd~-:'IIallor)' hips, (the 
Sha7.l'JlcC which recently sur
vived what might have been 
a disastrous fire); the Rot
terdam 0 f the Holland
American line; and ve el' 
of the Shepherd, Panama. 
Reichard Towing Company. 
United States, Black Dia
mond. Standard Oil. :'IIun
son and Grace line . . 

Monarch of Bermuda Drawill[1 os Cliff PlIrkllltrsl 

Cliff Parkhurst. the artist 
of these unusual ketches. 
has an interesting- hi tory. 
He was an engineer and 
architectural de igner un til 
Olel Ian Depression struck 
him . Then he took a job as 
a truck drivel' and worke(1 
up to be supervisor of 
"Voyage Repair. ," repair to 
a ship which must be made 
quickly and effectively \"hile 
she is in port preparing to 
sail. His work brought him 
into contact with ship and he 
wa imp res ed by the maJ' esty 
and beauty of the ships in 

IT is a little difficult to imagine the 
S. S. MOllarch of Bcrmuda and 

the sailing ship Tusitala runners-up 
in a popularity contest. yet that is 
exactly what happened when the 
members of the Architectural 
League of Tew York expre sed 
their preference, by vote, on Cliff 
Parkhurst's black and white sketches 
in an exposition of "Ships and 
Shipping in • ew York Harbor," 
which wa. recentl" held at the 
League's Galleries ;t 115 Ea. t 40th 
Street. 

Of the thirty large ketches hung, 
the Tusitala and the Monarch of 
Bermuda are the favorites. although 
the one of a Staten I land ferry-

X ew York Harbor. He experi
mented with charcoal, watercolors 
and oils and at last hit upon 
black and white pencil sketches as 
hi. be t vehicle for tran lating to 
paper his feeling for ships. 

About twenty of these sketches 
are now on exhibition in the Insti
tute's Nautical Museum . Incident
ally. if you see a sketch and yearn 
to purchase it to decorate your h~me 
or office. give in to the temptatIOn. 
for a liberal percentage of the pur
chase price will be given by :'I[r. 
Parkhurst to the Institute's Vvays 
and :Means Fund to help carryon 
our work for active merchant sea
men of all races and creeds. 
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"We've heard so much about the 
day 

Of old square rigger, jibs and 
tays, 

Of things accolllpl ishcd, great 
deeds done, 

vVe wonder how the steamers 
won. 

They tell of Wooden ships and 
Iron men 

And how they stood-by, faced 
the elements, whcn 

Father i\'eptune changed a placid 
sea 

Tnto a monster, snarl ing angrily. 
They'll spin a yarn of hard. hips 

great 
Or how they dared and tempted 

fate. 
Of roodle s days and leepless 

nights, 
Of bashed in heads and endle s 

fights. 
These Iron men (in steamers 

now) 
A wait each chance to tell us how 
We would have funked it in 

those days 
Of supermen from off the quay. 
But as the future does unreel 
Its Iron . hips with crews of steel. 
Each generation 'round its past 
A much embroidered tale docs 

cast. 
And we heard somewhere said 

aloud, 
Tusitala Drawing by Cliff p",.kllllrst. 

Whom gods de troy they fir. t 
make proud. 

In twenty, thirty, forty years 

Iron rusts and wears away; 
Th(' "Iron men" served well their 

day. 

IV c'l/ . et the youngster. by thei" ears. 
\V e'll tell tall yarns of old time trick 
In the good old day, of thirty-six. 

By SEAMA~ WARREN STANTO:-/" 

aboard S.S. Comcrio 

HARBOR NIGHTS 
By Harvey Klemmer 

J. B. Lippillcotl Co. $2.50 
Thi s is a determined effort to debunk 

the undebunkable sea. The author de
tours frequently into sordid realism as 
he depicts the ix years of his sea life. 
He confines him elf chiefly, however, to 
the shore temptations and e capades of 
hImself and his hipmate. That he was 
~lot engulfed as were some, and that he 
I. now a respectable familv man and a 
hipping expert. illustrates ihe point that 

many other seamen of the war period and 
after . . urmounted their environment. 
. The waterfront re orts depicted, bad 
In America and worse in many foreign 
Ports. prove amply the need for IllSti· 

tutes where seamen a . hore can live in 
decent urroundings and have wholesome 
re.creation. Mr. Klemmer pay high 
tnnute to the Seamen's Church Institute 
of New York, which he visited as a sea
man, and to Mrs. Roper. He contends 
most eamen spend at least half of their 
time ashore and hence have a definite 
leisure-time problem. 

For ome, the sea will alway have 
romance and glamour, de pite the ardu
ous labor and the peril of storm and 
shipwreck. Conrad will live, Riesenberg 
and McFee and others will till write. 
The;e is the drab side, of course, but 
man s conquest of the sea sti ll mak('s 
dramatic reading. H .H.K. 



"THE HEELS OF A GALE" 
By Capt. Georg e H. Grant 

Illustrated by Paul Quin 
Lillie B r OWI/. P"ice : $2 .00. 1937. 

This book was written particularly fo r 
young people. It will hold the interest 
of both young and older readers, how
ever, since it is concerned with life 
aboard the ships which the 1Iaster
Mariner author knows so well. 

The skipper of the "Queen" was a 
veritable Captain Bligh of tramp ships; 
he and one or two other o f the sh ip's 
company made up as unstable a lot of 
men as might be assembled on any olle 
small ship. The mental balance of the 
healthy young Scot whose tale it really 
is, together with the lively humor of the 
boys in the Half-Deck, save the situation 
both in the development of the plot and 
for the reader. The love story is handled 
with considerably less ski ll , the trongest 
parts of the book being those actually 
concerned with the confl icts between the 
unscrupulous captain and the Second 
officer. A.W.e. 

THE ANATOMY OF N'EPTUNE 
By Brian Tunstall 

Londol/ . Geo , R outledge & S OIlS, Ltd. 
Price : 12. 6cl. 

"THE A NATm1Y OF NEPTUNE" 
is really a carefully annotated collection 
of readings in Bri tish Naval Hi tory. 
It covers a period of 400 years, begin
ning with the day> of King H enry VIII 
and bringing us to date with an account 
of gunboats 0 11 the Yangt c. Many of 
the accounts o f social conditions, of 
mutinies and of punishments, paint the 
blacke t side o f the Naval tradition. At 
the same time, the author has given 
similarly accurate pictures of heroism 
and integrity. The illustration are par
ticularly valuable ina . much as they, too, 
have been taken from original sources. 

ANCHOR'S AWEIGH 
By Joan Grigsby 

A.W .e. 

H eath Cral/ton, Ltd. Price : 65 . 
L ondon. 1936. 

ANCHOR' S A W E IGH is a charming 
account o f . mall boat expeditions in 
inland waters and across the channel. told 
by "the Mate, the Cook and th e Ship's 
Boy" of the lit tle 30-foot racing- yacht 
"Sibindi". Thus Miss Grigsby labels her
self, and a nautical "Pooh-Bah" she had 

to be, jumping from one capacity to 
another, taking orders from an extremely 
capable navigato r-husband. 

The "Sibindi" as erts herself as such 
a definite personal ity that the reader feels 
almost the same degree of pride in her 
achievements in deep water as did her 
owners. And after living through de
lightful days in the harbours of Holland 
and Belgium, down to the Channel I s
lands in all kind s of weather, and having 
aH of these adventures told with such a 
pleasant lack of bravado, one regrets the 
final hauling down of the little burgee 
and hopes for the raising of another on' 
some other snlall boat, in different waters. 

A.W.e. 

CAPTAIN SAMSON, A.B. 
By G avin Douglas 

G. P . Putllam's S OilS. Price : $2.00 
Those who have read "The Tall Man" 

and "The Obstinate Captain Sam on" 
need no introduction to that stubborn, 
choleric, truculent character, Captain 
Samson with a heart of gold and always 
ready for a fight. A myster ious shi p
wreck caused by faulty charts makes the 
Captain di sguise him elf as an able
bodied seaman in order to get evidence 
on the crimi nal. Through the story in
volving murder and battle and sudden 
death runs the author' s robust irony and 
the pounding waves of the sea. The 
suspen e, howe\'er, is not a s well sus
tained as in the t wo previous mysteries. 

M.D.C 

"VOYAGING TO CH INA" 
Ed ited by Paul King 

H eath Crallioll, L td. L ondol/ . 
Price : 6 shillings. 

Thi s comparative study of two diar~es 
a ims a t showing something of the (ltf
ferences in sea travel bet ween the later 
days of sailing ships and the early days 
of steam. 

The first account i, that of a Scottish 
missionary bound for China in the 
"H AMILLA MITCHELL" in 1855. He 
was a serious-minded young traveller b~t 
a keenly observant one as well , and . hiS 
journal makes rather interesting- ~ead1l1gi 
The second diary reveals a w.n tcr . 0 
strong prejudices and l it tle real 1ll1ag ll1a-
tion so that her ob, ervati ol1 s are stereo
typed. Also, too much time is give,: to 
the transcontinental journey and too httbe 
to the days at sea. A.V,T. . 
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A Friendly Game of Cards 
in t he Officers ' G ame Room 

Journ ey's En d: 25 South Street 

EIGHT MONTHS OF SERVICE 

TO MERCHANT SEAMEN 
BY THE 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
FROM JANUARY 1 st TO SEPTEMBER 1 st, 1937 

132,935 
65,729 

352,440 
137,355 

11,811 
7,369 

823 

43,662 
10,611 
4,564 

36,600 
3,092 
2,123 

57,850 

2,677 
180 

1,738 
$137,968. 

8,904 
6 ,455 

Lodgings ( including relief beds). 
Pieces o f Baggage handled. 

al e at Luncheonette and R estaurant. 
, ales at ::\ ews Stand. 
Pat ronized Barber , T ailor and Laundry. 
.\ tt ended 421 Relig iotl Services at Institute ane! U . S. 

I\Iarine Hospital s. 
Cadets and eamen attended 201 Lecture ' in :-Ierchallt 

Marine School ; 42 new students enroll ed. 
Social Service Interview . 
Relief Loan . . 
I ndi vi dual Seamen recei"ed R elief. 
D()oks anel magazines di stributed. 
Pi eces o f clothill o' and 515 Kni tted . rticles di st ributed. 
Treated in D(; l1t~l' Eye Ear-~ose-Throat & )1edical Clinics. 
. \t tended 90 e nt('1~t a iiln; Cl1 ts , moving pi ctm es, athletic actiyi-

ti es, concert and lectures. 
,\ ttenc1ance in . \ pprenti ce's R oom. 
l\Ii . sing Seamen found . 
P ositions secured fo r Seamen. 
Depo. ited for 2,015 Seamen 111 Banks : $19,418. trans

mitted to families. 
A tt nclance in Joseph Conrad Library, 
T elephone Contacts with Seamen. 
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